1. Land degradation is a leading cause of biodiversity loss yet its consequences on freshwater 14 ecosystems are poorly understood, exacerbating difficulties with assessing ecosystem quality 15 and the effectiveness of restoration practices. 16 2. Many monitoring programs rely on macroinvertebrates to assess the biotic effects of degra-17 dation and/or restoration and management actions on freshwater ecosystems. The ratio of 18 Observed (O) to Expected (E) macroinvertebrate taxa at a given site-O/E-is often used 19 for this purpose, despite the amount of modeling and data required to generate expectations 20 and difficulties quantitatively assessing the degree of degradation at a site.
Introduction
With over 40 potential explanatory variables in our dataset, we identified potential drivers of degradation using a two-step approach. First, we used lasso regression (Hastie & Efron, 2013; Tibshirani, 174 1996) to eliminate explanatory variables with minimal sway on response variables. Lasso regression 175 is a machine learning algorithm designed to reduce a large number of potential explanatory vari-176 ables to a suite of those that drive a response variable (Hastie & Efron, 2013) . With the set of 19 177 explanatory variables identified by the lasso regression as potentially important for at least one of 178 our four response variables (Faith's PD, SES M P D , SES M N T D , and O/E), we then used information 179 theoretic criteria to identify the most important predictors of our response variables (Bartoń, 2018) . 180 Information theoretic criteria (Burnham & Anderson, 2004) allow for uncertainty in both model 181 specification (which variables are important) and parameters (coefficient estimates) to filter through 182 into model predictions. This allows us to circumvent traditional problems with significance thresh-183 olds and their arbitrary decision criteria when dealing with datasets of this size and complexity. We 184 fit mixed effects models using site identity as a random covariate to control for repeated measures 185 from sites through time (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) . This ensures that our estimates 186 are not biased by changes in sampling through time and space in the data. Finally, we ensured 187 all explanatory variables were Z-transformed prior to analysis, making each variable's coefficient a 188 measure of relative importance (Gelman, Carlin, Stern, & Rubin, 2014; Grueber, Nakagawa, Laws, 189 & Jamieson, 2011 To generate site-specific recommendations, we used the random effects of our mixed effect models 194 (Bates et al., 2015) . In a mixed effects framework, treating each site identity as a 'random' variable 195 controls for uneven sampling of sites while quantifying the impacts of the other explanatory vari- method is appropriate for making recommendations within a dataset, but these site-level predic-199 tions should not be used to generalize to other nearby sites or to different datasets (as is the case for latitude.
226

Discussion
227
Assessing and tracking the condition of aquatic and riparian resources on federal lands necessitates 228 tracking changes in sites' abiotic and biotic conditions to ensure management is effective at achieving 229 its objectives. Many previous analyses of the PIBO dataset use physical habitat measures, compared 230 between reference and managed sites, to assess stream health (e.g. Al-Chokhachy et al., 2016; Al-231 Chokhachy et al., 2011; Kershner et al., 2004) . This work identified important drivers of habitat 232 degradation, but did not quantify the biotic response to such disturbances. Efforts to assess biotic these sites, but as a primary prey source for the imperiled fishes PIBO was designed to monitor, 239 an understanding of the macroinvertebrates of the sites is key to achieving management goals.
240
Initial efforts to evaluate the usefulness of macroinvertebrate O/E ratios as the biotic component of 241 conceptual models of degradation failed to find biologically significant results (Irvine et al., 2015) , 242 highlighting the need for a more effective metric for measuring the health of macroinvertebrate 243 communities at PIBO sites.
244
Here we use phylogenetic diversity metrics to quantify the health of macroinvertebrate at sites within 245 the PIBO dataset, demonstrating the continued use of PIBO data to generate actionable insights for taxa that may be present at the site derived through modeling). Below, we discuss the management 250 implications of the drivers we have identified in the data. that can be compared across sites and studies (Hawkins, 2006) . These ratios depend on models 254 of the Probability of taxon Capture (PC) to predict the Expected pool (E), which impacts their 255 performance (Clarke, Wright, & Furse, 2003) . O/E ratio performance varies depending on the 256 predictor variables used to generate the expectation and the PC thresholds used to calculate E 257 (Hawkins, 2006; Hawkins et al., 2000) . The failure of previous studies to find associations between expectations of community structure with information about the kinds of species in an assemblage, 268 we can pick apart the drivers of community assembly and change. As sites are degraded or restored, 269 it is possible for the number of species within a site to remain constant while the species themselves 270 change; phylogenetic diversity metrics are sensitive to such changes. Critically, in our phylogenetic 271 approach the expected pool comes from the observed data alone: there is no need for comparison 272 sites in order to generate a statistical expectation allowing application of this method in locations 273 that lack PC models. This is a clear practical advantage in favor of the use of phylogenetic diversity 274 metrics.
275
Phylogenetic diversity is often viewed as a proxy for functional diversity, under the assumption 276 that species that are more distantly related to one another have fewer functional traits in com-277 mon (Devictor et al., 2010; Mazel et al., 2014; Tucker, Davies, Cadotte, & Pearse, 2018) . This 278 is certainly true, at a coarse scale, for macroinvertebrates: species within the same genus often 279 resemble one-another, but many different families and orders are instantly recognizable. Because environmental stressors alter the structure of a community they also predictably alter its phylo-281 genetic diversity (Burns & Strauss, 2011; Cadotte et al., 2008; Cadotte et al., 2012; Flynn et al., 282 2011; Letcher, 2009 ). By understanding the phylogenetic structure of healthy communities we can 283 identify damaged communities. Previous work on Daphnia indicated that disturbed communities 284 tend to be phylogenetically clustered (Helmus et al., 2010) , which is thought to reflect the new envi- The results of a linear regression for each of these metrics indicated that site condition index score explained 12.7%, 9.8%, 0.03%, and 18.6% of the variance respectively. Site condition index score was significantly correlated with O/E (F 1,4580 = 1049, p < 0.0001, r 2 = 0.186), SES M P D (F 1,4588 = 504.5, p < 0.0001, r 2 = 0.099), and SES M N T D (F 1,4588 = 641.2, p < 0.0001, r 2 = 0.123), but not Faith's PD (F 1,4631 = 1.51, p = 0.220, r 2 = 0.0003). Thus O/E is a better metric of the condition index than our phylogenetic diversity indices, which is to be expected as O/E uses additional data to calculated its expectation, but that its performance is comparable to that of SES M N T D and SES M P D . However, designation of a site as reference significantly explained only 2.9%, 1.4%, 0.6%, and 5.2% of variance for all metrics respectively (SES M N T D (F In all cases, sites in red should be management priorities. In A (SES M N T D ) and B (SES M P D ), sites in blue have more positive values, indicating more distantly-related species are found at a site, and values in red have more closely-related species at a site (more negative values), than would be expected given site conditions (management, disturbance, latitude, and all other variables in our models). Again, given clustering (more negative) is found at more disturbed sites, sites in red should be management priorities. In C (Faith's PD), sites in red have less phylogenetic diversity, and sites in blue more diversity, than would be expected by chance, and thus sites in red are management priorities. Finally, in D (O/E) sites in red have fewer species observed than expected, while sites in blue have more species than the expectation. We emphasize that, as discussed in the text, these estimates should not be used to generalize management decisions to other sites or data, and should only be considered within the context of this modeling exercise.
